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1. Teaching Hangul 

In the qu따ter p1anner above (Tab1e 1), 1 indicated that we spend only 

t바ee days 없C버ng 뻐맹버 writing. πle first day is spent on basic 1etters 

(vowe1s and consonants), and the second day on comp1ex 1etters, and the 

third day on combining consonants and vowe1s, including the final 

consonants (받침). 버때띠 is a very 10;밍cally stn1ctured alphabet, and 

students gener.외1y find it both intuitive and memorab1e when taught 

fo11o때ng the princip1es of 훈민정음 (for the consonants). There is no need 

to insist on rote memorization, which is highly disfavored in the u.s. 
Appendix 1: A brief description of the Kon없1 alphabet in The Kor，얹n 

Alphabet (1잉m←→Renaud (ed.) 1997) presents a nice introduction of the 

princip1es of each 1etter and is recommended to beginning teachers along 

with an introductory course in linguistics and t많C뻐ng methodology. 한국말 

하시네요 also offers nmemonic pi때es and fun ways to help students 

1없mthe order of the consonants. 

뻐때띠 much more close1y represents Korean phonemes than Eng1ish 

spelling represents English pronunciation, so it is clear that 벼명띠 sho띠d 

be tal핍h뼈r1y on and that Korean pronunciation rules sho버d imn빼iate1y 

follow. There is no need for students to t비때 of Kon얹n through Romanized 

writing, which obscures the morpho-phonemic aspect of the Kor'없n writing 

system. It logically follows to t얹ch the writing system with its sound 

classes and individual 1etters with their variab1e pronunciations (e.g. 근 

a때llophone않s 1납a따te앉fé떠ù [1] and the fl뼈a매삐p이)， followe떠db바'y the diff,’erent pronunciations 

caused by phon010gi떼 rules. 
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The remainder of this paper focuses on the teaching of phonological rules 

to beginning Korean L2 1얹mers. 

2. Teaching Pronunciation 

2.1 The existing material 

Re띠ew of literature in the 젠e1d revl얹ls that the teaching of pronunciation 

and of listening s닝l1s improvement have 바꿋n considered two separate 

disciplines, and this practice has 1ed to a stark dichotomy in teaching 

methodo1ogy, where teac뼈ng of listening comprehension s버1s enjoys 

re1ative1y richer and more qualiη research. 이해영 (2002), for examp1e, 

gives a good survey of Listening Comprehension teaching methods and 

the아y for a wide gamut of learner-levels. Despite such res얹rch， one 

prominent difficulty that beginning-1eve1 instructors are up against is a void 

in structured t얹C비ng methods for abso1ute beginners. 백봉자’s (2005, p. 

25-39) summary of teaching methodology on listening skills is also a good 

intrαluction to theories, but lacks pract때1 guidelines 

At the other extreme, pronunciation research is often g'많red toward 

setting the guidelines for “correct" or “standard" pronunciation for younger 

generation native spækers (rather than admitting changes in pronunciation 

thro맹h time). In a rather da뻐d study, 이현복 (1988) d떼cates the entire 

book to the vowel .1ength distinction, but even more recent studies cling to 

this agenda as well (for instance, see 허춘 2005, p. 39-49).Even if the vowe1 
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1ength distinction were undisputedly still maintain어 its functional 10ad -

m뻐Iftance for communication - is vanishing1y 1ow. 까le issue is not one 

for t탱nning L2 KOfi없11얹mers. 

노대규 (1996. p. 239많9) and 배주채’s (2003) books are wonderful 

resources for 1ean1ing the phonological characteristics of spoken KOfi얹11， but 

they are written in Korl않11， so since the 떠rget 1，없ners are themse1ves 

k밍nning Korl얹n L2 lean1ffs (college students majoring in Korean), the 

infoffi1ation is inaccessib1e. 

As far as rules of pronunciation are concemed, 최정순 (2003, p. 479 않4) 

is most comp1ete listing. Even 국립국어원’s Korl얹n Granmar for Foreigners 

(2005, 465-514), which summarizes phono1ogical rules in a more traditiona1 

way (ag뻐 for native Korean speakers) can be considered a somewhat 

abbre띠a뼈 version of the rules.1 l 허용 (2때3， p. 많5-E(7) 떠so offers a good 

review of phono1ogic떠 rules for consonants. 최정순 and 허용 때ke， 

however, are written for 1anguage teachers or li맹uists. Although they list 

phono1ü;밍떠1 rules step by step in a comprehensive way, they do not offer 

practical classroom 밍lides. In sum, the infoffi1ation that 1eamers might read 

and ‘absorb’is written in Kor얹11， as if for teachers, but there are no 

guidelines or recommended activities for the 뼈ching of the pronunciation 

rules. 

Some valuable materials do e잉st， but underscore another αob1em with 

accessibility. 매때뻐ge Institutes that are associated with or sisters to 

1) πle g1띠delines in the book are tough to follow even for native Korean 않achers. It is 
머most impossible to e작JeCt forei밍1 students to aIT(uire the rules on their own from this 
book The book should be named as Grammar Book f，α KFL teachers and not Grammar 
Book for Foreig11ers. 
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universities such as Y ons벼， Ewha, Kor않 Seoul, Sogang and recently 

Kyung Hæ al1 have a long tradition of teaching KFL (Korean as a foreign 

l뻐guage). Unfortunately, teaching materials of any practic따 worth are 

highly guarded and not available outside the inner circles. 

In sum, the most imminent chal1enge in 뼈C비ng pronunciation sæms to 

be more one of sharing and making available practical materials for absolu않 

beginners than of creating new materials. 

2.2 Some practical ideas 

In what follows 1 will presenthow listening skills teaching is planned at 

the (absolute) be.햄mers’ level at the University of Was바핍ton.2) A brief 

background on the Korean Language 안ogram at the university precedes the 

curriculum design below. 

πle Korl없11.a때uage Program at the University of Washington currently 

offers first-, second•, and third•year non-literature language courses. Sæ 

the following table for enrollment3) from October 2()()3: 

f\Jon-he떠ritag얄 e 

Heritage 

The program maintains two tracks, one for heritage and the other for 

non-heritage students4) through the second year, and the majority of the 

2) University of Washington is in the State of Washington on the West Coast of the U.S 
3) Enrollment figure was greater before the budge때:ty cutback a few years ago. 
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first-y，얹r Korl얹n students are not of Korean heritage (73/93). 

A textbook is a central element in any curriculum that greatly impacts 

the corr뻐sition of the students in the program, and the responsible fac띠ty 

in a program, usually a coordinator, typically considers the program focus or 

strength when selecting a textbook. The flip side of it works so that a 

literature student-llien며y textbook is bound to attract literature students. 

University of Washington was traditionally strong in Korea Studies and 

돼story， and Fred Lukoff’s Beginning Kon얹n se디es was used for an 

않많nded period of time, and later in combination with 고려 대’s 한국어 회 

화. ηle sene잉combination served gωd purpose for many y'얹rs， but also 

workedto drive non-heritage students away. In 1999, barely 10% of the 

enrolled students were non-h며tage. 

Since the textbook 한국말 하시네요 (You Speak Korean!) , a more 

coll어uial 뼈guage-based material with nonetheless e았ensive and sound 

grammar fundamentals was adopted in 2001,5) the non-heritage enrollment 

has grown more than lQ-fold. 돼us the University of Washington boasts 

one of the 밍-얹test non-heritage enrollment figures (that are not mainly 

bas어 on adop않es)6l， although the Mormon missionary-based Brigham 

Young University is second to none in number of non-heritage 1얹mers. 

This rapid growth at UW is directly attributable to the fact that the adopted 

4) 만le track label can be misleading, as adoptees are typi때y placed in the non-heri떠ge 
track 

5) In manuscript fOTI11s in 때1 

6) 강사회 (2005 pp. 뼈3-49.5) fI며Xlfts that University of MÌnnesota housesa gr얹tnum따 
of non-heritage students; Peter Lee (heri떠ge psychology professor at U of MÌnnesota) 
speculates that nearly one half of the residentadoptee population (and probably far 
grea않r percentage than that in classrooms) is KOl많]‘ 
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be밍nning level textbook is co-authored by a native 퍼19lish speaker, who 

herself is an L2 1얹rner of Korean who helJ때 to balance the emphases on 

grammar-teaching and on engaging students through relevant and 

sometimes humorous content and activities. See 조지훈 (forthcoming) for 

de때ed discussion of the textbook. 

Despite its incr，얹sing number of majo미19 students, Korl않n is still a weak 

subject in the university, with the majority of the registered students be뼈 

non-majors. The dynamics of that student corr뻐sition lead to a challenging 

situation for teaching pronunciation. Authentic input is lac성ng for these 

students, first because most of the tea빼19 lS ex뻐ted to take place in the 

classr，α)m， and secondly because students do not have an immersion 

situation available outside the classroom The following outlines our 

approach and some practical activities for 않ac비ng pronunciation. 

For ad띠t leamers, a logical approach is economic and effective whereby 

a teacher who is thoroughly familiar with the similarities and differences of 

the target and the source languages presents the entire phonological system 

explicitly - preferably in a step-by-step fashion - with frequent drills and 

reinforcement. The leamer is exκx:ted to employ high-level cognition in 

learning the rules and makes use of her knowl어ge of her own language, 

consciously or subconsciously. hmr뼈iate drilling and follow-up reinforcement 

lead into more naturalistic learning in our program 

Characteristic of the Korl없1 싫1핑uage Program at the University of 

Washington is explicit application of forrnal grammar. Grammar at alllevels 

is clearly presented 얹rly 011, and its imrr빼iate application is emphasized 

and reinforced in the textbook and in the classroom As concems 
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pronunciation, one fifth of the first tenn (out of thræ quarters per academic 

ye따) is spent on t，얹C뼈ng the Korean a1phabet and pronunciation rules, with 

the “letter" teac비ng taking up only thræ days.7l A ηpl때 first two wæks’ 

planner bas어 on the textbook “한국말 하시네요" is shown in Table 1 

below8): 

Table 1 

Day 1 
Day4 

Introduction Day 2 Day 3 CV(C) 뼈ctice Simple VOWI리s (Vs) and Complex Vs & Cs Final Cs 
consonants (Cs) Order of Cs and V s N때18S of Cs and possible final Cs in 

한글 stroke orders wntmg 

Day 5 Day 6 Day7 Day8 
Major pronunciatiα1 More pronunciation Reading practice μoking up words in a 
rules rules with loanwords dictionary 

Teaching the rules 얹rly on sets a foundation for integratingthe rules into 

all future vocab버ary learning on thepart of the students, and for teachers to 

reinforce the rules with each new opportuniη. Students’ consclous or 

suoconscious knowl어ge of their native language (i.e., English) is frequent1y 

tap뼈 into for cOrnp6IT1son 때th Kor많n. (Ap뻐따 1 is a handout that can 

be given out when English spelling and pronunciation discrepancies are 

pointed out.) 

The 펴rst volume of “한국말 하시네요" lists most, but not 떠1， phonologi대1 

rules in Korl얹n in the Preliminary chapter, and the UW program follows the 

7) First-year classes meet one hour a day, 5 times a week. 
8) Not included in the planner are useful classroαn and 빼y expressions along with two 

different nun따òf systerns, natio빼ties and a preliminary dialogue taught 띠며Jg the first 
two weeks. 
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text벼ok in this approach. 1bis reserved presentation is reasonable so that 

the numerous rules (sæmingly a complete phonological discussion) do not 

overwhelm 1얹mers， and it helps teachers ensure that the core rules 

necessary for basic reading and daily conversation are thoroug버y intem때ized 

by the students early on in first y'얹r. For instance, the complete assimilation 

of the coronal nasal prec떠ing the liq띠d (L곤 or 己L 근근) is presented in 

first y'없’ as one of the rules to master, but Sino-Korl없l-based phonological 

rules are reserved for the preliminary chapter of the second year, when 

re띠ew of all aspects of first-year grammar, including pronunciation rules, 

sho띠d be done.9l 

In teaching the pronunciation rul앉， we must consider the most relevant 

i빼뼈tion and effective methods. 최정순’s (2뼈 5때 5잃) approach to 

vowel contraction, for example, is intuitive to native Korean speakers but 

not necessarily effective for Korl얹n L2. At the University of Washington, 

students are taught the general vowel contraction rule but are given two 

V뻐able forms, e.g 보아 vs. 봐， for example, as written and spoken v때ants 

respectively and are instructed to choose one or the other for the appropriate 

context. Since the emphasis is on spoken Korean, contracted forms are 

usually preferred and widely used by students. Other historical, overly 

prescriptive or linguisticky explanations are also to be tempered by an L2 

teacher and followed up on with examples, drills and other aαivities 

The lesson on loanwords in the preliminary chapter of 한국말 하시네요! 

is not only fun but also 뻐 essential part of learning for students. Individual 

9) Step-by-step rules such as the one suggested on 최 정순 (2때) 면18is not only 
confusing but ineffective to students. Students 때n 마Jpfecm않 a simple list of phonemes 
subject to the particular change ("1 2 0 L). 
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pronunciation r피es are incorporat떠 into words they are (suppos어 to be) 

far미iar with but that sæm drastic떠ly different. 깐llS is a wonderful way to 

introduce Kon얹n syllab1e structure and to he1p students understand the 

phono1o，밍cal system of the 1ar핍떠ge. Students also enjoy writing their 

narnes and secret 1etters in quasi-Korean. 

Listening activities also he1p students to intemalize Korl없1 phono1ogical 

pattems and rules, even when comprehension nright be 10w. During the 

course of the :first two wæks, UW students are required to listen to the 

course website (http://depts.washington.어뻐1다Olr/korean/KOR Iα때)， and 

are gIven 없ily liste뼈19 qU1ZzeS. 

Along with the in-house listening materials, outside sources are also 

recommended. αle great site for b명inning students to visit was prepared 

by 조혜원 at University of Michigan, 마m Arbor: http://www.ur미chedu/

flcours아wn없lImainmenu.htm Pronunciation rules practice on the site is 

es뼈al1y he1pful. Samp1e 8σænshots are given in Appen뼈 2. 

This is also a good time to startintroducing useful web materials so 

students can get used to fræ1y availab1e web resources. A comprehensive 

samp1e list used at University of Washington is given in Appendix 3. 

αle difficulty is the 1ack of usable listening materials - many ar‘e either 

too advanc벼 or text-bound with overly careful-s야;ech recordings lO) (--e.g. 

hyper 따ticulal때 r얹빼19s of textbook di왜맹j않). To counter the unnatur머ness 

of such recordings and expand on student 1ι experience, 1istening tasks are 

some띠nes mcorpora뼈 into a natural 1없ning environment( --such as 

10) All recorded te았s suffer similar problems, includir핍 UWs texts: 
(http//depts.washingtoll벼뻐lc/olr/kor，않n/KOR α}4/) 
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watching Korean 띠deo programs). But many fun and useful teaching 

methods av떠lable for intem때iate- to advanc벼←level students, are out of 

reach for even second-y，얹r students, who can 뼈rdly be categorized as 

“interm어iate" ， and showing an authentic Kor，얹n soap opera is not only 

stressD띠 schedule-wise but often ineffective due to lack of resources and 

supporting activities.11l Such naturalistic 1ι tasks are too difficult for 

k멍nning students (Jæw1밍n Shin-F1ath, personal communication), where we 

neE었 to develop listening activities that do not focus on comprehension, but 

do help students to intemalize pronunciation ru1es. 

The following are projects and requirements that have proven effective in 

providing listening and pronunciation improvement outside the classroom: 

a) Get a language exchange partner or two 

b) Reg피arly meet with the p따tner(s) to ask about homework or chat 

(Guidelines for (a) and (b) in Appendix 4) 

c) Play “fly on the w;때1": By hanging out with more than 3 native speaker 

friends, simply listen to (or “hear") them and observe their interactions. 

Once students are at a minimally communicative level, more prl이ects can 

be assigf1i때 that can help students continue to modify and adjust their 

pronunciation. Some sample projects invol띠ng verbal interaction are given in 

Appendix 5 

11) If there is reasonable financial and instructional support (e.g. UCLA F1agship Initiative), 
grants can be used to develop video clips, but that remains a luxurious wish for many 
universities. Wìth αψlese newly in the lime1ight in p1ace of Ja뻐lesβ Korean is yl랴 

again a minimally• supported 1ar핑uage in the u.s. 
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Students 1얹m， in these rnirù-practice situations, so뾰 of the hurnility and 

frustration of not being able to commumcate sometimes, and they can adapt 

more easily to r;얹}-life situations. ηley leam to adjust their pronunciation 

and manners of interaction bas어 on rruru n얹l-life experience, which is far 

more effective than repeat어ly 1얹rIÙng rules in isolation. What is acquired in 

context will be retained longer as well. Mer all, the goal of teaching and 

learIÙng the pronunciation rules is to use them in commumcation. 

At ψnes， an intensive practice of a given material is helpfu1 (es뼈ally 

with the aid of a language partner if possible). We have sæn positive 

results from recording tasks wherethe reading material is fanliliar to the 

student and the student has heard it read aloud and practiced it at le패th. 

Also, by allowing students to digitally manip띠ate the recorded material, the 

project itself encourages the student to practice and produce his!her best 

pronunciation. A sample handout for such a prl이ect is given in Appendix 6. 

The key point is to acquire phonemes and intemalize phonolo;밍때 때es 

starting early on, drilling and reinforcing as needed, and moving towards a 

natural context. 

3. Summary 

I have noted above that many pronunciation guides insist on “correcting" 

pronunciation, often focusing on errorsunnecess때 or irrelevant to beginrùng 

users. πlere are excellent resources on spoken Kon없n such as by 배주채 

(2예3)， but most materials arewritten in Kon얹nd많19n어 as an introduction 
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to Korl뻐1 phonology, for KFL teachers or linguistics students. They also 

lack audio accompaniment. αle very practical au회liary material available is 

Choo and 0 ’Grady (때)3)， which may be veη usefu1 표 it can be used 

systematically in aclassroom setting, with the material integrated into a 

re뼈art얹ching plan. 

To acquire native 피<e pronunciation of the target language, authentic 

input is a must and should precede or be sinlultaneously emphasized with 

spea에ng practice for absolute beginners. Studentswho have learned to 

discem and fanliliarize themselves with contrastive phonemes in Korean in 

turn will easily be able to intemalize its phonological rules. 

Recent emphasis on “integrated" skills teaching SeenlS to brush aside 

teaching and dri피ng individual corr聊nent s에11s. 안us approach seems to 

have sprung from the need to condense the teaching;1얹rmng 따ne in public 

school situations (vs. extra curricular classes or lan밍lage inmersion). It is 

not clear that integrated approach works well especially for beginners. An 

intensive list뼈ng course or a strate밍C때y s앉 aside regular class time for 

listening and pronunciation drills is required for concrete and fast progress. 

[Key Wordsl existing materials for 않aching pronunciation, University of 

Washington, intems, project 
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Appendix 1 

If you ever fæl dense, then just read on. If you've 1얹med to speak fluent 

English, you must be a genius! This little treatise on the lovely language we 

share is only for the brave. Pursue at your leisure, English lovers. Reasons 

why the English language is so hard to 1얹m: 1) The bandage was wound 

around the wound. 2) The fann was used to produce produce. 3) The dump 

was so 뻐 that it had to refuse more refuse. 4) We must polish the Polish 

fumiture. 5) He could lead if he would get the lead out. 6) πle soldier 

decided to desert his dessert in the desert. 7) Since there is no time like the 

present, he thought it was time to present the present. 8) A bass was 

p떠nted on the head of the bass drunl. 9) When shot at, the dove dove into 

the bushes. 10) 1 did not object to the object. 11) πle insurance was inva1id 

for the inv때id. 12) There was a row among the oarsmen 뼈ut how to row. 

13) 까ley were too close to the door to close it. 14) ηle buck dæs funny 

things when the dæs are present. 15) A s얹mstre~잉s and a sewer fell down 

into a sewer line. 16) To help with planting, the fanner taught his sow to 

sow. 17) The wind was too strong to 때nd the sail 18) After a nunlber of 

injections my jaw got nunlber. 19) Upon sæing the tear in the painting 1 

shed a t없. 20) 1 had to su비ect the subject to a series of tes잉.21) How 

can 1 intimate this to my most intinlate friend? There is no egg in eggplant 

nor ham in hamburger; neither apple nor pine in pineapple. English muffins 

weren't invented in England or French fries in France(Surprise!). 

Swætmeats are candies while swætbreads, aren't swæt, are meat. 

Quicksand works slowly, bo갱ng rings are square and a guinea pig is 

neither from G띠nea or is it a pig. And why is it that writers write but 
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fingers don' t 펴19， groo앉s don’t groce and hammers don’t ham? If the plural 

of tooth is 뼈~th， why isn't the plural of booth 냥;eth? 아le goose, 2 gæse. 

So one moose, 2 met꽁e? Doesn’t it sæm crazy that you can make amends 

but not one amend. If you have a bunch of odds and ends and get rid of 때1 

but one of them, what do you call it? Is it an odd, or an end? If teachers 

taught, why didn't preachers praught? If a vegetarian eats vegetables, what 

does a hunmitarian eat? In what language do ∞ople recite at a play and 

play at a recital? Ship by truck and send cargo by s비p? 뻐ve noses that 

run and fæt that smell? How can a slim chance and a fat chance be the 

same, while a wise man and a wise 앙ly are opposites? You have to marvel 

at the unique lunacy of a language in which your house can burn up as it 

burns down, in which you fill in a form by 퍼ling it out, and in which, an 

alarm goes off by going on. English was invented by 야ople， not computers, 

and it reflects the creativity of the hUillan race, which, of course, is not a 

race at al1. That is why, when the stars are out, they are visible, but when 

the lights are out, they are invisible. 
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1. Vowels 

Appendix 2 

。 .. 、 - - .. .. . as 
.. 0_ ... ‘ ‘. - ' •••• _.,- 、 s_ ’ 

- ι- ’‘’ .. “ - .-........ --.-~.‘-- ---
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2. Consonants 

。. ι ι /1. - -e. . ι .. 11 ‘ 
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α
없
 쨌 
훌g 
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3. Simple consonants 十 Simple vowel combination 

"'a ... _ 
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-l 

4. Pronunciation 뼈es (work in progress) 
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Appendix 3 

α1-1ine material 

Here are some websites you might find helpful in 1얹rning Korl얹n or ]ust 

fun to visit. 

If you have a favorite site, share it with others! 

Music, DVDs, etc.! 

http:ν.www.bugs.co.kr/ 

Bl땅's Music (벅스뮤직) on the top menu bar, click 음악감상 to Iisten to 

music or click 뮤직비디오to watch music videos. If you' d Iike to read along 

with the lyrics, find a button for 가사보기 when the song is playing. 

http//baramsae.com/ (70' s Kor，얹n folk songs - usually accor꽤뻐ied by 

acoustic 맹때) 

http/ /www.soribada.com/ (free re，밍stration) 

http//www.soompi.com/m어ia (music, TV 

dramas) 

http//seo띠S마ection.corrv'newslettecread.html 

?nid=147 

(Kofl얹n DVD' s, movies, online magazine 

Seoul Weekly) 
홈훌를홉톨 
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http://www.han디nen퍼.ne1/(KOli댔1 movie and drama database) 

If you want to check out movies from a UW library, go to East Asia 

Libr많γ Korl없1 Studies webpage, and then click Other resources then 

Korl얹n films collection. 

http://www.lib.washi맹ton.eduÆast-Asi뼈ore따mreapg.htmllittp:j /www.jo 

ins.conVcnn/ (CNN in 한글) 

http://www.kbs.co.kr/drama/sundaybes1/collection.htm 

댐S (Korea Broad떠S마19 Station) clr없laS and scrip잉. Click on 대본 있 

어요 표 you want to sæ scripts 

If you want to view video when you 띠sit any Korl얹n 1v stations, click 

동영상 (stli얹mng rr빼ia). 

http://lmp.ucla.ed뻐~ewsltemaspx?menu二012&article=31 

U1A 않핍떠ge F1uject - te<남1Ïng resuces fiα less corm:mly 따밟 lan밍ages. 

For Korean audio/video rrnteri메s on the web, visit 

http://www.tvradioworld.conVregior낌!kor/. 

The page above dæs not include a KOli없n 1v station based in the U.S. 

http://www.arirang.co.kr/intro.asp 

Also, 표 you are 띠빼19 MOC, chæk out their new α뺑am “Exclarrntion rnint". 

αle of i않 sub-progranlS is “North-Sα1th Korea Children' s Quiz αI~tition" 

on Na벼1 KOli얹: http:ιnautilus.org/ htφ:j/파\Zone.ty많pad.coll빼\ZOnel 

http:νwww.seo띠tr머n.conVnewsletter/ST꾀ewslettec0410.htm 

http://ca떠log.lib.was뻐땅tm따ψrecord=κ%얘76 (No뼈1 Koli얹n docurrmtary) 
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α1 Chinese Characters: 

If you do not already know αnnese characters and want to start learning 

them, or if you simply want to review n뻐 basic Korean granmar, you mi밟 

find this site useful: http://www.l.얹mkorl얹n.comlwhanj따lclassindex.asp 

| h뼈:j/WWW.Nα빼cO.kr/J빼m願P떠d二1 
This 허te is a v'많T interesting one. It is written by an author who insists 

on using Kor，많l-Chinese 뼈뼈 scripts so the site introduces many αnnese 

characters. It also has good• quality audiψt많ding ma때als bas어 on current 

Korl얹n sch。이 textbooks. 

Good listening practice site for non-heritage stu어ltS， although the 

reading voices are rather 않tifi때. It is also a good αnnese c띠ract앉 

practice site for interested heritage students. 

http://hanja_dic.zonmal.com 

Very useful Chinese character dictionary once you leam how to use it. 

αher useful li뼈s: 

If you are in따않tedin 뼈φ19 α없T Kor없lpronunαation TIÙes 때1 in Ko뼈n: 

http://www.woorimal뾰띠뻐guag밍'moonbub/phonology-2.htm 

If you are interested in viewing what Korl없1 싫1핍uage Police had to say: 

http://my.clr없nwiz.comlchoi3131/pouzunhtm 

http:// students.washington.edu/ askuw /index_file왜inks.html 
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(Some 파1ks introduc떠 by a Korea Stuclies Clubl 

http://www.따tS.monash.edu.a빠mrl얹파dec/ 

(Kov없1 pictures and clip 따 if you are interes뻐d in t얹ching Kor<없11) 
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Appendix 4 

How to make the most of Language Exchange 

Etiauettes and QUÌdelines 

Meet as often as possi비e. You can have more than one 여rtner. 

Set up a rigorous schedule so you wil1 not s뼈p as your αher 따1떠띠{잉 

change. Be punctual, and go to the appointment when you make one. If your 

partner cance1s or ch뻐ges appointments more than twice for no good 

reason, find another partner. 

When you meet with your partner, split the ψne in half. If you meet for 

an hour, make an agreement in advance so (s)he he1ps your Ko뻐n for 30 

minutes, and then you he1p her/his English for 30 minutes. 1 recommend 

kα없1 first, but this is up to you and your partner. 

During your t뼈 insist on your partner spea싫ng mostly/o퍼y Korean. 

Ask th앉n to slow down and be patient. πle best 1ar핑뻐ge partner is a 

patieηt one. Since your 1뻐밍떠ge partner is at the coll맹e-1eve1 English, and 

you b명lilrung， it is velγ like1y that you 빼 end up s없king English 

most1y. If you fee1 that your partner rushes you or intimidates you in any 

way, 펴ld an따ler p따tner. Remember - you also have to be a patient 

P따tner. You can be dun뼈d too. 

화웰펙드S 

Bring your textbook or workb∞k to the meeting. 

Be pre며red. 뻐lve specific questions. 

It is a great s떠rter every day to have 4-5 short sentences to have your 
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partner check. 

Have your partner read vocabu1ary, sentences, or dialogues that you are 

not sure of how to pronounce. 

많ve your partner 때k about items in the classroom, 떠ily activities, food, 

clothing, etc. the topics you learn in class that week. 

Ask them to speak slower, one more time, as neE녔ed. Learn these basic 

expressions (in Pre피미nary chapter, book 1) ahead of time so you can make 

such requests in KoJ:i없1. 

Most of al1, have fun! 

Caution 

Encourage your 131핍떠ge partners to come and sit in on your Kon얹n 

class at least once in the beginning of the quar따 (preferably of the week, 

if possible!) so he or she will have a good understanding of your level, and 

what 뼈nd of vocabu1ary and grammar you are current1y 1얹ming. There are 

various kinds (registers, formaliη， levels) of speech in Korean, and you are 

l얹ming the “polite" speech style in class. Your 1때떠ge 뻐rtner w피 ne어 

to understand this so that they won't start using the fonml (습니다) or the 

intirnate-blunt (L다， 얘 styles. of course, if you are not confused by your 

lan밍lage partner’s style of speech, you are we1come to ex뼈ld your horizons 

outside of class. 
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Appendix 5 

Call your language partner. If you do not have mβ 

make an arrangement so you can talk to a classrnate. Do not call your 

family or Kol'없1 friends who grew up in the States. For this exercise, you 

llE뼈 you to pick someone who is grammar-conscious and can understand 

your level and be patient as well as helpful. 

What Ta1k at least 5 minutes on the phone. You can have 

some items ready to t빼 about by the phone, but do not read the sentences. 

They should only give you ideas when you aæ stuck You rnay pick your 

own topic. Brainstorrn befl아e you pick up the phone. You can probably ask 

what they were doing, whether they had lunch/dinner, or even, whether they 

wou1d like to meet to study together or go to a movie together. When you 

are done, write a short summary of your phone conversation in Korean to 

submit. 
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Appendix 6 

Rec01비IlQ Pr，이ect 

What Use the software program Auφcíty* at the 뎌맹uage Lear미ng 

Center to record 

(려 the textbook Lesson 9 dia1맹ue with your language partner OR 

(b) the first two paragraphs of the passage you prac디C어 reading in class 

(Title: 당나귀와 소금) 

How You are al10wed to edit the recording. However, do some reading 

and listening practice first - this will help your reading and listening as 

wel1 as pronunciation. Before recording the dia1ogue, read a10ud the lesson 

dia10gue at least 4-5 times, (the passage at least 15 times!). Check your 

pronunciation and intonation against the native speakers’ either by asking 

your language partner or by listening to the on-line sound file. Save your 

sound files (a) and (b) in the MP3 forrnat. Name them using your own name 

(flα example, lesson 9 TmaMP.3). 앓ld the files to kon얹n2h@Uwa양1Ìngton어11 

*πle program you will be using is a1so available on-line. However, if you 

do not have a very good microphone, do not record at home. I wil1 not 

accept the 잠le if it is not of good quality. 

Before recordilli! at the Laruwruæ Learnilli! Center 

1. Find a 마æ when will be quiet Find a quiet computer termina1. 

2. Practice. 

3. S뼈k loudly and cl얹r1y and close to the miα.ophαle but 45 d태ræs 
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off it and not directly into it with a puff of air. 

4. Don’t br얹the intothe microphone; speak about 15 degræs off the 

microphone so there will be no 며r puffs, but you should be close 

enough to the microphone so your voice is loud and clear. 

5. 1 may use your recording in class or share it with other Korean 

않achers or re웠rchers to make a point rel많ed to improving 따munciation 

(withOlIT revealing your name or identity). If you do not want me to 

use your voice for 뼈ching or research purposes, please send me an 

email sa피ng so. 

When Your homework (벼Ith files) is due on Monday, July 25th
. You may 

submit your files anytime you fæl that you are ready betwæn now and 

then. 

Even if you are computer~illiterate， 1 recommend that you go to the 

@맹uage Learning Center to do this homework. This is a good opportunity 

to 1얹rn to use one (more) computer application. πlere are usually staff 

associates who can help you on site. 
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·국문초록 

한글 교육과 가초 발음 교육 

김수희 

본고에서는 한글과 한국어 기초 발읍 교육에 대해 고찰해 본다 제 1장은 한 

글 교육 방법에 대해， 제 2장은 기초 발음 교육에 대해 썼다. 한글 교육은 특히 

자음 소개 시에 훈민정음의 글자 창제 원리를 도용하면 손쉬우므로 자세히 다 

루지 않았다. 발음 교육은 한국어 교육 도입부부터 학습자들에게 어려운 부분 

이므로， 현존하는 교재들을 조사한 뒤， 각 교재의 실제 교육 현장에의 적용 적 

합성， 흑은 난점들을 2장 1절에서 지적하였다: 2장 2절에서는 현재 University of 

Was뻐맹ton에서 사용되고 있고， 타 교육 현장에서도 용이하게 사용할 수 있는 

몇 가지 실용적인 교수 방법을 제시해 보았다. 제 3장 요약 뒤에 설례의 부록을 

붙였다. 

[주요어] 효멸， 기초 발음 교육， 현존 교재， 적용 적합성， 실용적， 교수 방법 


